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AUT

ored with the street racing world he has been sent
undercover to destroy.
1 DVD (ca 102 min.) Cote : AUT COHf

Dirty Dancing
dir. Emilie Ardolino ; written by Eleanor Bergstein
In the 1960s, Frances “Baby” Houseman, a sweet
daddy’s girl, goes with her family to a resort in upstate
New York’s Catskill Mountains. Baby has grown up
in privileged surroundings and all expect her to go on
to college, join the Peace Corps and save the world
before marrying a doctor, just like her father. Unexpectedly, Baby becomes infatuated with the camp’s dance
instructor, Johnny, a man whose background is vastly
different from her own.
2 DVD (ca 183 min.) Cote : AUT ARNd

Love, Simon
based upon the novel “Simon vs. the homo sapiens
agenda” by Becky Albertalli ; screenplay by Elizabeth
Berger & Isaac Aptaker ; dir. by Greg Berlanti
Simon Spier keeps a huge secret from his family, his
friends and all of his classmates: he’s gay. When that
secret is threatened, Simon must face everyone and
come to terms with his identity.
1 disque Blu-ray (ca 110 min.) Cote : AUT BERl

The Fast and the Furious
dir. Rob Cohen ; screenplay Gary Scott Thompson
Los Angeles police officer Brian O’Conner must decide
where his loyalty really lies when he becomes enam-

Julie & Julia
by Nora Ephron ; based on two true stories ; based on
the book “Julie & Julia” by Julie Powell and based on
the book “My life in France” by Julia Child with Alex
Prud’homme
In 1949, Julia Child is in Paris, the wife of a diplomat,
wondering how to spend her days. She tries hat making, bridge, and then cooking lessons at Cordon Bleu.
There she discovers her passion. In 2002, Julie Powell,
about to turn 30 and underemployed with an unpublished novel, decides to cook her way through “Mastering the Art of French Cooking” in a year and to blog
about it. We go back and forth between these stories
of two women learning to cook and finding success.
Sympathetic, loving husbands support them both, and
friendships, too, add zest.
1 DVD (ca 118 min.) Cote : AUT EPHj

The Artist
écrit et réalisé par Michel Hazanavicius
Hollywood 1927. George Valentin est une vedette
du cinéma muet à qui tout sourit. L’arrivée des films
parlants va le faire sombrer dans l’oubli. Peppy Miller,
jeune figurante, va elle, être propulsée au firmament
des stars. Ce film raconte l’histoire de leurs destins
croisés, ou comment la célébrité, l’orgueil et l’argent
peuvent être autant d’obstacles à leur histoire d’amour.
1 disque Blu-ray (ca 100 min.) + 1 DVD. Cote : AUT
HAZa

Romeo & Juliet
dir. by Baz Luhrmann ; screenplay by Craig Pearce, Baz
Luhrmann
Two households both alike in dignity, In fair Verona
where we lay our scene. From forth the fatal loins of
these two foes, A pair of star-cross’d lovers take their
life.
1 DVD (ca 115 min.) Cote : AUT LUHr

“Love, Simon”
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Shakespeare in Love
dir. by John Madden ; written by Marc Norman and Tom
Stoppard
Romantic comedy set in London in the late 16th century: Young playwright William Shakespeare struggles
with his latest work “Romeo and Ethel the Pirate’s
Daughter”. A great fan of Shakespeare’s plays is
young, wealthy Viola who is about to be married to
the cold-hearted Lord Wessex, but constantly dreams
of becoming an actress. Women were not allowed to
act on stage at that time (female roles were played by
men, too), but dressed up as a boy, Viola successfully
auditions for the part of Romeo. Soon she and William
are caught in a forbidden romance that provides rich
inspiration for his play.
1 DVD (ca 119 min.) : Cote AUT MADsh

Notting Hill
dir. Roger Michell ; written by Richard Curtis
The life of a simple bookshop owner changes when he
meets the most famous film star in the world.
1 DVD (ca 119 min.) Cote : AUT MICn

Juno
dir. By Jason Reitman ; written by Diablo Cody
A tale told over four seasons, starting in autumn when
Juno, a 16-year-old high-school junior in Minnesota,
discovers she’s pregnant after one event in a chair
with her best friend, Bleeker. In the waiting room of an
abortion clinic, the quirky and whip-sharp Juno decides
to give birth and to place the child with an adoptive
couple. She finds one in the PennySaver personals, contacts them, tells her dad and step-mother, and carries
on with school. The chosen parents, upscale yuppies
(one of whom is cool and laid back, the other meticulous and uptight), meet Juno, sign papers, and the year
unfolds. Will Juno’s plan work, can she improvise, and
what about Bleeker?
1 DVD (ca 92 min.) Cote : AUT REIj

“Notting Hill”

Ocean’s 8
dir. by Gary Ross ; screenplay by Gary Ross and Olivia
Milch ; based on characters created by George Clayton
Johnston and Jack Golden Russell
Five years, eight months, 12 days and counting -- that’s
how long Debbie Ocean has been devising the biggest
heist of her life. She knows what it’s going to take -- a
team of the best people in the field, starting with her
partner-in-crime Lou Miller. Together, they recruit a
crew of specialists, including jeweler Amita, street con
Constance, suburban mom Tammy, hacker Nine Ball,
and fashion designer Rose. Their target -- a necklace
that’s worth more than $150 million.
1 disque Blu-ray (ca 110 min.) Cote : AUT ROSo

A Walk to Remember = Nur mit dir /
Dear John = Das Leuchten der Stille
dir. By Adam Shankman ; screenplay by Karen Janszen
; based on the novel by Nicholas Sparks /dir. by Lasse
Hallström ; screenplay by Jamie Linden ; based on the
novel by Nicholas Sparks
The story of two North Carolina teens, Landon Carter
and Jamie Sullivan, who are thrown together after
Landon gets into trouble and is made to do community
service. // A romantic drama about a soldier who falls
for a conservative college student while he’s home on
leave.
2 DVD (ca 208 min.) M2. Cote : AUT SHAn
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Letters to Juliet = Briefe an Julia
written by Jose Rivera and Tim Sullivan ; dir. by Gary
Winick
An American girl on vacation in Italy finds an unanswered “letter to Juliet” -- one of thousands of missives left at the fictional lover’s Verona courtyard.
1 DVD (ca 131 min.) Cote : AUT WINb

COM
Bridget Jones’ Diary = Bridget Jones :
Schokolade zum Frühstück
dir. by Sharon Maguire ; written by Helen Fielding,
Andrew Davies, Richard Curtis ; based on the novel by
Helen Fielding
A British woman is determined to improve herself
while she looks for love in a year in which she keeps a
personal diary.
1 DVD (ca 93 min.) Cote : COM BRI1

Bend it Like Beckham = Kick it like
Beckham
dir. Gurinder Chadha ; screenplay by Gurinder Chadha,
Guljit Bindra, Paul Mayeda Berges
The daughter of orthodox Sikh rebels against her parents’ traditionalism and joins a football team.
1 DVD (ca 147 min.) Cote : COM CHAk

Mrs. Doubtfire : das stachelige
Hausmädchen
based upon “Alias Madame Doubtfire” by Anne Fine ;
screenplay by Randi Mayem Singer and Leslie Dixon ;
dir. by Chris Columbus
Out of work father Daniel Hilliard find himself suddenly divorced without custody of his kids. To solve this
problem, he disguises himself as an old Scottish nanny
to get hired by his ex-wife and be closer to his kids.
1 DVD (ca 120 min.) : Cote COM COLm

Shaun of the Dead
un film d’ Edgar Wright
A man’s uneventful life is disrupted by the zombie
apocalypse.
1 disque Blu-ray (99 min.) Cote : COM COR1

The World’s end = Le dernier pub avant
la fin du monde
dir. by Edgar Wright ; written by Simon Pegg & Edgar
Wright
Five friends who reunite in an attempt to top their epic
pub crawl from twenty years earlier unwittingly become
humanity’s only hope for survival.
1 DVD (ca. 105 min.) Cote : COM COR3

This Means War
dir. McG ; screenplay by Timothy Dowling and Simon
Kinberg
Two top CIA operatives wage an epic battle against one
another after they discover they are dating the same
woman.
1 DVD (ca 94 min.) Cote : COM DOWd

10 things I hate about you = 10 Dinge,
die ich an Dir hasse
dir. Gil Junger
A pretty, popular teenager can’t go out on a date until
her ill-tempered older sister does.
1 DVD (ca 97 min.) Cote : COM JUNd

“Bend it Like Beckham”
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The internship = Prakti.com : die
klicken nicht richtig
dir. by Shawn Levy ; screenplay by Vince Vaughn anmd
Jared Stern
Two salesmen whose careers have been torpedoed by
the digital age find their way into a coveted internship
at Google, where they must compete with a group of
young, tech-savvy geniuses for a shot at employment.
1 DVD (ca 115 min.) Cote : COM LEVp

Liberal Arts : love and other lessons
dir. Josh Radnor
When 30-something Jesse returns to his alma mater
for a professor’s retirement party, he falls for Zibby, a
college student, and is faced with a powerful attraction
that springs up between them.
1 DVD (ca 101 min.) Cote : COM RADl

This Is the End = Das ist das Ende
dir. Seth Rogen, Evan Goldberg
6 Los Angeles celebrities are stuck in James Franco’s
house after a series of devastating events just destroyed the city. Inside, the group not only have to face
the apocalypse, but themselves.
1 DVD (107 min.) Cote : COM ROGi

“Populaire”

Crazy, Stupid, Love
dir. By Glenn Ficarra and John Requa ; written by Dan
Fogelman
A middle-aged husband’s life changes dramatically
when his wife asks him for a divorce. He seeks to rediscover his manhood with the help of a newfound friend,
Jacob, learning to pick up girls at bars.
1 DVD (ca 113 min.) Cote : COM REQc

My Big Fat Greek Wedding = Mariage à
la grecque

Populaire
dir. Régis Roinsard ; scénario de Régis Roinsard, Daniel
Presley et Romain Compingt
Printemps 1958. Rose Pamphyle, 21 ans, vit avec son
père, veuf bourru qui tient le bazar d’un petit village
normand. Elle doit épouser le fils du garagiste et est
promise au destin d’une femme au foyer docile et
appliquée. Mais Rose ne veut pas de cette vie. Elle part
pour Lisieux où Louis Echard, 36 ans, patron charismatique d’un cabinet d’assurance, cherche une secrétaire.
L’entretien d’embauche est un fiasco. Mais Rose a
un don : elle tape à la machine à écrire à une vitesse
vertigineuse.
1 DVD (ca 112 min.) Cote : COM ROIp

dir. Joel Zwick ; screenplay Nia Vardalos
Everyone in the Portokalos family worries about Toula:
still unmarried at 30 years old. After taking a job at her
aunt’s travel agency, she falls in love with Ian Miller, a
teacher who is tall, handsome and definitely not Greek.
1 DVD (ca 92 min.) Cote : COM ZWIm
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Mamma Mia! : here we go again
written and dir. by Ol Parker ; based on the musical
“Mamma Mia!” written by Catherine Johnson
Sophie prepares for the grand reopening of the Hotel
Bella Donna as she learns more about her mother’s
past.
1 disque Blu-ray (ca 114 min.) Cote : CMU MAM2

Music and Lyrics = mitten ins Herz
written and dir. by Marc Lawrence
Cheery Alex Fletcher lives comfortably in Manhattan
off the residuals from his 80’s pop success and reprising his hits at school reunions, theme parks, and state
fairs. But those gigs are declining, so he jumps at the
chance to write a song and record it with reigning teen
idol Cora Corman. Trouble is, he’s good at melodies but
needs a lyricist and has less than a week to finish.
1 DVD (ca 100 min.) Cote : CMU LAWm

Pitch Perfect
dir. by Jason Moore ; screenplay by Kay Cannon ; based
on the book by Mickey Rapkin
Beca, a freshman at Barden University joins the Bellas:
her school’s all-girls singing group. Adding some much
needed energy into their repertoire, the Bellas take on
their male rivals in a campus competition.
1 DVD (ca 107 min.) Cote : CMU PIT1

Moulin Rouge
dir. by Baz Luhrmann ; screenplay by Baz Luhrmann,
Craig Pearce
A poet falls for a beautiful courtesan whom a jealous
duke covets.
1 DVD (ca 123 min.) Cote : CMU LUHm

ENF
Cinderella

Mamma Mia! : der Film
dir. by Phyllida Lloyd ; screenplay by Catherine Johnson
; based on the songs by Abba
A young bride-to-be invites three men to her upcoming
wedding, each one with the possibility of being her
father...all without telling her mother.
1 DVD (ca 104 min.) Cote : CMU MAM1

dir. By Kenneth Branagh ; screenplay by Chris Weitz
When her father unexpectedly dies, young Ella finds
herself at the mercy of her cruel stepmother and her
scheming stepsisters. Never one to give up hope, Ella’s
fortunes begin to change after meeting a dashing
stranger. Lily James stars in this retelling of the classic
fairytale.
1 DVD (ca 101 min.) Cote : ENF BRAc

The Princess Diaries = Plötzlich
Prinzessin
based on the novel by Meg Cabot ; screenplay by Gina
Wendkos ; dir. by Garry Marshall
A socially awkward but very bright 15-year-old girl
being raised by a single mom discovers that she is the
princess of a small European country. She must make a
choice between continuing the life of a San Francisco
teen or stepping up to the throne. While Mia makes
up her mind, she’s pressed into taking princess lessons
from her grandmother.
1 DVD (ca 110 min.) Cote : ENF MARp1
“The Princess Diaries”
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The Princess Diaries 2, Royal
Engagement = Plötzlich Prinzessin 2
dir. Garry Marshall ; Drehbuch Shonda Rhimes
Mia, still coming to terms with her life as a princess,
returns to Genovia where she learns that she cannot
become queen unless she is married within 30 days.
1 DVD (ca 113 min.) Cote : ENF MARp2

FAN
The Addams Family : verrückt sein ist
relativ
Barry Sonnenfeld ; Drehbuch Caroline Thompson, Larry
Wilson
The film focuses on a bizarre, macabre, aristocratic
family who reconnect with who they believe to be a
long-lost relative, Gomez’s brother, Fester Addams, who
is actually the adopted son of a loan shark intending to
swindle the Addams clan out of their vast wealth and
fortune.
1 disque Blu-ray (ca 100 min.) Cote : ADD1

Jumanji
Joe Johnston ; Drehbuch Chris Van Allsburg, Greg
Taylor
When two kids find and play a magical board game,
they release a man trapped for decades in it and a host
of dangers that can only be stopped by finishing the
game.
1 DVD (ca. 100 min.) Cote : FAN JUM1

Jumanji : welcome to the jungle =
Jumanji : Willkommen im Dschungel
dir. by Jake Kasdan ; screenplay by Chris McKenna ...
[et al.] ; based on the book “Jumanji” by Chris Van Allburg ; based on the film “Jumanji” screenplay by Greg
Taylor ... [et al.]
Four teenagers are sucked into a magical video game,
and the only way they can escape is to work together
to finish the game.
1 disque Blu-ray (ca 119 min.) Cote : FAN JUM2

“The Princess Bride”

Princess bride = Die Braut des Prinzen
dir. Rob Reiner ; written by William Goldman
While home sick in bed, a young boy’s grandfather
reads him the story of a farmboy-turned-pirate who
encounters numerous obstacles, enemies and allies in
his quest to be reunited with his true love.
1 disque Blu-ray (ca 98 min.) Cote : FAN REIb

HOR
Zombieland = Bienvenue à Zombieland
dir. by Ruben Fleischer ; written by Rhett Reese and
Paul Wernick
A shy student trying to reach his family in Ohio, a
gun-toting tough guy trying to find the last Twinkie, and
a pair of sisters trying to get to an amusement park join
forces to travel across a zombie-filled America.
1 disque Blu-ray (88 min.) Cote : HOR FLEb
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MONOGRAPHIES
Der Böse steht noch einmal auf : - und
andere Klischees in Hollywood-Filmen
Christian Georg Salis
112 p. : ill. Cote : 11.332 US SALb

Heath Ledger : Hollywood collection eine Hommage in Fotografien
Herausgegeben von Hilary Gayner ; Texte und Fachberatung Manfred Hobsch
199 p. : ill. Cote : 13.10 LEDGE GAYh

Hollywood love stories : true romances
from the golden days of the silver
screen
by Gill Paul
192 p. : ill. Cote : 13.11 PAUh

Die melancholische Komödie
: Hollywood ausserhalb des
Mainstreams
Katja Hettich
120 p. : ill. Cote : 15.2 COM HETm

The laughing dead : the horror-comedy
film from Bride of Frankenstein to
Zombieland
ed. by Cynthia J. Miller and A. Bowdoin Van Riper
272 p. : ill. Cote : 15.2 FAN MILl

Hollywood et la difficulté d’aimer
Laurent Jullier
295 p. : ill. Cote : 15.2 MEL JULh

The American film musical
Rick Altman
386 p. : ill. Cote : 15.2 MUS ALTa

Chick flicks : contemporary women at
the movies
ed. by Suzanne Ferriss and Mallory Young
259 p. : ill. Cote : 15.435 FERc

Hollywood hybrid : Genre und Gender
im zeitgenössischen Mainstream-Film
Claudia Liebrand, Ines Steiner (Hrsg.)
319 p. : ill. Cote : 15.437 LIEh

“Chick Flicks : Contemporary Women at the Movies”
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HORAIRES
Mardi et jeudi : 11h-13h et 14h-17h
Mercredi et vendredi : 14h-17h
Samedi : 9h -13h
Dimanche, lundi : fermé

CONTACT
mediatheque@cna.etat.lu
+352-52-24-24-1
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Centre national de l’audiovisuel (CNA)
1b, rue du Centenaire
L-3475 Dudelange
www.cna.lu

